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aident of the International Sunday school . PIBABO* ABB TRAD*.
convention which met at Horticultural 
Gardena a few years ago :

Speaking about slander, I heard the 
other day that Governor Colquitt stopped 
over at Raléigh to aeeJGoyeraor Jarvis, and 
Mrs. Jarvis told him how the newspapers 
slandered her husband when he was a can
didate, and they accused him of swindling 
and lying and every mean thing.

“ Well, madame, did you believe any of 
it!" said Colquitt, very earnestly.

“No, indeed, I didn’t,” said she.
“Well, madame, Governor Jarvis is a 

fortunate man, for my enemies abased me 
and slandered me worse than yout husband 
was slandered," and then he whispered,
“and I’m afraid they made my wife be
lieve it.”

jorlty have voted for it, had they foreteen 
that France ,and Germany, and the United 
States, would be more protectionist in 188* 
than in 1844? Candid men, who are 
familiar with the facts, will mostly an
swer “No,” we think.

An era of commercial war, the most im
portant of the kind that the world has yet 
witnessed, it opening. We ask what bear
ing has that upon the future of free trade 
in the civilized world ! The farther ahead 
that one tries to look, the worse does the 
prospect for free trade appear, 
likely enough is that strong nations will 
force it upon the weak, while taking care 
not to practice it themselves, 
prophecies are fast becoming more con
spicuous by their non-fulfilment than 
they were when freshly uttered and ac
cepted as true, 
prophecies is really one of the most remark
able developments of modern history.

The Ottawa Sun contends that it was 
justified in its supposition that Mr. Mac
kenzie might enter the present Dominion 
cabinet by Mr. Mackenzie’s own speech at 
Calgary, in which he said “ he believed 
there were good men in all parties. He 
could not be accused of having any kind 
intentions towards the present administra
tion, but he thought there were men 
amongst them who would be willing to op
pose wrong.” Mr. Mackenzie’s belief that he 
could not be accused of any kindly feelings 
towards the government does not suggest 
that he has any intention of entering the 
government, if intentions may be judged 
by speeches.

While the suggestion comes from a 
French source that privateers should be 
sent out to prey upon British commerce, 
it is reported that there are Chinese agents 
in London, Liverpool and Glasgow, trying 
to do the same good turn for France. The 
privateering game will be played by both 
sides if begun by either.

It is evident that some people are put
ting out special efforts to make Sir Garnet 
Wolseley and his Nile expedition 
popular as possible. And yet the govern
ment must surely have weighed the ob
jections made before determining to risk 
it. Just at present the cable appears to 
be giving us only one side of the story— 
the one against the general. His side will 
probably be told by-and-by.

Unaccustomed as we are to giving free 
advertisements, we cannot refuse one to 
Mr. Carsley, who is described by the 
Montreal papers, in their obituary notices 
of Mrs. Carsley, as “the well known dry 
goods merchant.” Mr. Carsley improves 
the occasion by leaving his advertising 
space in the Post blank, and surrounding 
the same with a black border, surmounted 
by his own name. In this case it seems to 
be a close thing between business and be
reavement, with business a little ahead.

THE TORpNTO WORLD. it, Lucia, 
ig in sue!

Toronto, Montreal. Hew Hot* end Chi
cago Markets-Hpeenlatlng Ballway 
Directors—The Sailway War — The 
Hew York Central Dividend.

WORLD OFFICE, Sept. 8.
Federal bank shares sold this morning on

the Toronto stock exchange In lots of 20,10 | Delivery at Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton or 
and 40 at 60, but in the afternoon weakened to 
591 and then sold at 59 towards the close. On
tario bank 45 at 11L Merchants bank 1131,
Bank of Commerce 5 at 1221, and later 120, and 
5 at 122. Standard 62 at 113i.

At Montreal this morning bank of Montreal
were 191, in the afternoon 25 sold at 191$. Mer- J | ^ th Dfty Of ScptCDlbCFj 1884* 
chants bank 4 at 114,124 at 114,25 at 113* and 25 
at 113, the latter at twenty minutes to 4 
o'clock. Federal's were 60. Bank of Com 
merce shares fluctuated between 1221 and 123, 
the larger transactions however taking place 
at the lower figures, 6 at 123,100 at 122$, 25 at 
122$ and 25 at 122$. Montreal Telegraph 1 at 
113$, 50 at 114$. Montreal Gas 65 at 189$.
Richolieuiand Ontario Navigation Company fig M 
exd. 10 at 57$.

At New York Unlay Chicago,Burlington STOCK BROKERS.
and Quincy continued its rise, on account of I 
the large northvrertoorn
higher than on Saturday. Now York Rentrai, | ^ aeOTrlttw deelt in on the >■,
towM Too} andatciMed at mb “st Paul, m. I Toronto, Montreal, New York

1 btook exchanges.
Car 1$ to 114.

Hudson Bay 25$. Northwest Land 47s. 6d. _ _ - „
At Chicago October wheat dropped from 1 C/hiCAgO BOHFtl Of Trad© 

79$ to 77$ to 778, November 80$ to 79, December | in grain and Provisions.
82i to 808. Corn-SeptemberM|to SSWber ,  ̂^ mck bought tor eash or on
532 to 542, November unaltered. The year
dropped 2, to 41. September pork dropped *1, rtily cable quotations received, 
to $17. as did October. September lard $7.30to „ _ ifitnAVTA STREET.
$7.10, October$7.372 to$7.10, November ditto. I IVHVIilV SIHDIil.

The following is to-day's Chicago despatch
to Messrs. Cox & Co.:—“Wheat very sisk I ■E?» JfcsL 3E3 3E8» 3ErE$ §

^^gout"^tdZi- Member ef Torento Stock Exchange,
of price. Situation weak, new crop spring I iBUlb America Assurance Buildings, 
about to move, no fear of manlpulatlon.cloeing Byy, and sella on commission Stocks, Bonds 
bottom price 771. October corn continues and Debentures. Ordem from toe country will 
fancy, near options strong early none for sale, | reoeive prompt attention, 
advanced 12, subsequently demand supplied, 
closing steady, 512 bid, October 442 now. It is 
evident that September and October are man
ipulated. Year and Mav easy on fine
Hard to read market, holders erf SoptemDwr . »U»«*
are thought to have realized, closing 1, pre- I
minas over October.   I Capital Authorized, ... $4,000,000

Speculating on the Ignorance of the I capitai Subscribed, - - - 500,000
Public.—If the directors and officers I Capital Paid-up, .... 180.000
an^fr^fuentinterval's tonTa^meL^all HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge str^t, Toronto, 
their roads were doing they would be shorn of I board or directors.
a great deal of their mischievous power to i DA VXD BLAIN, Esq., 
speculate on the ignorance and confidence of SAjn* TREES, Esq.,

& R. John ASL D. Mitchell 
I MiW ’A^A. ALLEN, Cashier.

the New York Central, which is now paying Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph,
8 per cent, dividends, is earning but 4 per cent. Richmond Hill and North Toronto, 
a year, and is disbursing the remaining 4 per I Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Coin
cent. from the proceeds of borrowed money in I merc©- in New York—Importers & Traders 
order to enable the Vanderbilt s and other I NaL Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
heavy stockholders to unload on the public. I Scotland. *
H?ehashs^XedTrisonesev3y tomato SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT
deceptions practised on it in the stock ex-1 in oonneotion with the Toronto office is now
changes by railroad managers, who concealed open. _______________
facts for swindling purposes, that it is. quite | 1 - i1 ' ■ . -- ,=
ripe for a reform in the system of railroad ac
counts. and is ready to insist that they are 
public property and are not the private spec
ulative preserves of directors like the Van-
derbilts^tather and sons^ ^ New York INSURE IN THE

serves'M°a «matant K*S'&!g | Canada Life Assurance OompaiiJ I
well forward and the shoulders back; but bination are determined to drive the West 
every stiff, unyielding machine crushing Shore ^Th^pOTV “conttoued the fSrlper. .
SAatiMfit I DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.

of movement and to beauty; it is scarcely this gey sendtheir tickets to <*5
too much to say that the wearing of such i8 (^Hed our commission for drumming up 
amounts to stupidity in those who do not trade, but it really amounts to cutting each
know the consequences (for over and over other's throats.” __R
again warning has been given) and to r(^pCAcentre?—In I860" there were hauled 
wickedness in those who do. eastward (from Indianapolis) 713,872 tons of

-What Toronto's "well-known Good $£&& ALBUM VIEWS
Samaritan says : “I have been troubled New York Central Dividend.—A
with dyspepsia and liver complaint for director of the New York Central railroad 

20 years, and have tried many reme- stated: “Eight years ago our board nassed a 
dies, but never found an article that has -solution ^erea^raud ummfurtherffi-
done me as much good as Northrop & Ly- iferly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent,yearly 
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic at fixed periods. The board has repasSed that 
Cure.” Clara E. Porter. _ resolution, fixing

j'tV, value of exports from New York during 
this year has fallen from $241,002,506 to $212,-

I The Toronto News Company,
in the coming ejection. PUBLI.HER8,

! Pi oyd.”
“Forbid ?” said ] 

» haughty curve np 
“Yes, forbid,” , 

would not have t 
pieion, or shadow 
name of the womai 
Therefore, Lucia, 
value my love, and 
it, to altoi;
Floyd.”-

Tjen, with a low 
ever j and nndi 

gentleman, he left t 
"‘Insulting !” 
the d< or closed n 
"'What have I <3 

'dare insult me thus? 
possibility of 
name. Absurd ! A 
pent those words, t< 
This very night, he i 

for having nttei 
The door opened, 

entered the room.
“My dear,” she 

Lucia, “ have you 
Are you not

, “ Certainly I am 
glancing at her watc 
was so late and L 
dressing-room to 
femme de chambre fo 
quests.

“ Well, mother n 
boar later, “does my 
rather, does it suit m 

“Beautiful 1 Exqui 
■gratified mother. “Ii 
saw yon look better t! 

And Well she mig: 
\ anything more exquisi 

and form than Lucia 
stood awaiting her m 
could not .well have bf 

Of the medium heigl 
yet beautifully round* 
movement was grace i 
the dark flashing eyi 
calling lashes, the del 
the perfectly chiseled 
parted, disclosed the 
hair of that rare go] 
that small graceful 1 
open the swan-like i 
■dries charms were st 
by the dress she wore, 
■of the richest, costlie 
■over a robe of white s 
here and there with sp 
diamonds ; diamonds 
arms, flashed forth wit 
and a single diamond i 
forehead. One could 
and gaze again.

As she entered the 
Dean’s, leaning on F 
Bay Elton almost start 

“Great Heavens!”- 
gloriously handsome a 

But he went not nea 
bow was his only greet 

Lncy danced with P< 
favored few out of the 
around her, eager for a 
from the belle of the be 

Still Ray kept aloof. 
Lucia caught glimps 

then, dancing with « 
Lina Hart. She saw 
with the dark ring of 
noble brow, bent In e 
some remark of hie cot 

A pang shot through 
if she suffered, no one : 
woman than Lucia 
breathed.

“He can forsake my 
- sipid creature as that I 

thought.
She glanced in a mi 

her own matchless beat 
“He shall yet ackno 

was hef resolve.
And she talked and 

more than her acoilet 
each and all remarks 
Lueia Willingford been 
cinating as on that nigl 

Percy Floyd scarcel- 
hung as if entrance-^ n] 

Yet, in her secret h 
herself for t»> part 8h, 

"‘And re, the sake of 
kss lop at my aide, 11 
my noble Ray !”

As she thought thui 
her heart for a word, 
passed close to the ■ 
seated.

. She flashed a glance 
ing, half-pettish, from < 
eyes of bets.

But he merely ackni 
by a slight bo*, a 

A deadly faintness 
Percy, noticing her e 
claimed ;

“Mise Willingford, j 
Lucia faintly plead 

room as an excuse, and 
to" her carriage.

Percy complied with 
Labi*, on leaving tl 

raised her eyes, althoi 
closely to Ray Elton th 
touched him, and the ti

OLD IKON BAILS FOB SALE.

■
OFFICE 1 18 KINO ST, EAST. TORONTO

«man BATES I

jsestmrasL-— •*

FOR BARGAINS.Ab*ut lOOO Ton».
One Year Buffalo (In bond).

Offers for the whole or a portion of this 
quantity of old rails, stating price per ton of 
2240 lbs. and where delivery is required, will 
be received by the undersigned on or before TORONTO SHOE COMPANYIt

fOB «Ann LINE Or NONPAREIL I 
Ordinary eommeroial advertisements 6 cents.
Monetary advertisements................ 10 cents.
Financial statements as reading

matter..................--------
Amusements ....................................

Condensed ■fdverttenentei s oeot a word.VMM- yau
OT reading notiooe, and for preferred poeitions.

fflll1—"*■• I THE
W. F. MACLEAN.

the
What is Conor TOng aad Jams.

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.95 for SOe.

Boys* Lacrosse Shoes 65c.
Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

you com
Terms of payment—Cash on delivery.
The highest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
»142 cents, 

10 oeats. Cobden’s
Dumpy Women.

From the London Lancet.
Women, especially those of the upper 

classes, who are not obliged to keep them
selves in condition by work, lose after mid
dle age, sometimes earlier, a considerable 
amount of their height, not by stooping, 

do, but by actual collapse, sinking

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.2561

Montreal, September 3, 1884. mm

TAnd the failure of theseWORLD. Toronto.

Men’s do. 90c.
#TUESDAY MORNING.- SEPT. 9, 1884 a si

as men
down—mainly to be attributed to the per
ishing of the muscles that support the 
frame in consequence of habitual and 
étant présure of stays and dependence 
upon the artificial support by them afford
ed. Every girl who wears stays that press 
upon these muscles and restrict the free 
development of the fibres that form them, 
relieving them from their natural duties of 
supporting the spine, indeed incapacita
ting them from so doing, may feel sure she 
is preparing herself to be a dumpy wo
man. A great pity ! Failure of health 
among women when the vigor of youth 
passes away is but too patent and but too 
commonly caused by this practice. Let 
the man who admires the piece of pipe 
that does duty for the human body pic
ture to himself the wasted form 
and seamed skin. Most women, from 
long custom of wearing these stays, 
are really unaware how much 

are hampered and restricted, 
girl of 20, intended by nature to be one 

of her finest specimens, gravely assures one 
that her stays are not tight, being exactly 
the same size as those she was first put 
into, not perceiving her condemnation 
in the tact that she has since grown five 
inches in height and two in shoulder 
breadth. Her stays are not too tight, be
cause the constant pressure has prevented 
the natural development of the heart and 
long space. 'The dain 
is precisely that flexib 
destroyed but a piece of dip© and as in
flexible. But, while endeavoring to make 
clear the outrage upon practical good sense 
and sense of beauty it is necessary to un
derstand and admit the whole state of the 

The reason, if not a necessity, for

PRESS POB 8 A LB,
Tie «cille cylinder Hee marline e« 

wild The Wertd is mew printed.
Will print n sleet Si x 54 lnelcs or any 

thing smaller. In Best-class condition.
Also two Slenemetz folders, which will 

be sold with the machine or separately. 
The whole at a bargain.

The
con- ness

SAVE YOUR GAS !Also execute orders on the

_."$lSleeman's Gas Gover
nor will do it. This is a 
| new invention. Do not 
confound it with fail- 
ores or frauds.

A thorough trial on 
your own meter will 
not cost you anything.

City testimonials and 
references showing a 
saving as high as 50 
per cent.

See onr exhibit in 
Main Building, Indus
trial Exhibition.

A Dogmatic Doctor.
“ 8h»U our higher education be Christian 

or infidel ’’ is the title of in article in the 
V. P. Journal (Victoria university, 
Cebourg), from the pen of Dr. Sutherland 
who has constituted himself champion of 
the isolation of Victoria and of opposition 
to university consolidation in this province. 
A more illogical, illiberal and unchristian 
article it has not been our lot to read for 

day. Some of the many weak- 
that characterize it we shall lay bare 

hereafter; for the present we merely say 
let our higher education be Christian but 
let it be so not at the expense of what is 
unchristian if we may so express it. Dr. 
Sutherland’s proposition is in substance to 

Christianity (his Christianity) down 
the throats of the people whether they 

Our provincial university

rY &V

Xthey
Aeimany a

THE CENTRAL BANK
624i

DOMINION GAS SAVING CO.,
T. W. CAMPBELL, Manager.lid BAY ST., TORONTO.ram

ty waist of the poets 
ble slimness that is

as un-

SCRANTON COALPresident
Vice-President

will or no. 
is neither godless nor agnostic: it gives 
the churches plenty of opportunity to im
press their influence on 
tion and the proof of this is that the pres
bytériens, catholics, baptists and anglicans 
have accepted it for the training of their 
ministers and of their young men not in
tended for the ministry. Dr. Sutherland 
to the contrary Toronto universitysis just 
as Christian as “ Old Vic” without the dog- 
matisim and sectarianism of the latter.

Dr. Sutherland eannot get over the 
financial barrier in his way to building up 
a great methodist university, > work of 
supererogation, and much as he may plead 
for funds he wUl find that sensible lay- 

who have to provide them, do not see

the state institu-

case.
some sort of corset, may be found 
when the form 
this, however, can 
the very young and slight, but all that 
practical good sense and fitness would 
concede, could be found in a strong elastic 
kind of jersey, sufficiently strong, and even 
stiff, under the bust to support it, and suf
ficiently elastic |at the sides and back to 
injure no organs and impede no functions. 
Even in the ease of the young and slight, 
an elastic band under the false ribs would

is very redundant; 
not be with This is to notify ttejMizetuof Toronto thrt I am\the only 

dealer here importing the celebrated SCRAJS luJ* wzis 
that I have on hand

\
100,000 TONS,

on sien, fresh mined. This is without doubt the best Bard Coal 
mined CaUand see it before making your season’s purchases.N*

LOWEST SUMMER RATES.
Orders left at Offices, corner of Batbnret *r®î*J^weîtlmen

their way to putting the revenue of the 
church into an unnecessary university 
when so much missionary work remains 
undone, and ministers are so poorly paid.

And you will share in the

J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.
Office—46 King at. west, Toronto. 135Dr. Potts end Parnell.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I certainly was very much sur

prised to find from an editorial in your 
Wednesday’s issue that you find fault with 
Dr. Potts for denouncing Parnell and his 
lieutenants, and in which you state that 
to them it is"due that there is a great im
provement in the circumstances of the 
Irish farmers consequent on the passing of 
the land act of 1881.

Now, I am quite certain that Dr, Potts 
knows well enough that the land act is 
Gladstone’s doing, not Parnell’s by any 
means, and naturally enough he denounces 
the demagogues who persistently apposed 
and vilified the man who has done more 
for Ireland than any otherjof whom history 
makes mention. It would be very strange 
indeed if Dr. Potts did not denounce 
Parnell and his followers, knowing as he 
does, that they were determined oppon
ents of Gladstone’s Irish remedial mea-

V
Canada’s Unpopularity In Ike Stales. P. BURNS.The national pride of Canadians is some

what easily aroused, but we have never 
felt flattered by the United States bank 
cashiers’ choice of our country as a refuge. 
Still it is natural for us to think that this 
country ought to be preferable to that 
from which there are no return tickets.

Mr. Hill, manager of the national bank. 
New Brunswick, N. J. thought differently 
and smothered himself with gas, 
caused a run which the remaining officers 
of the institution vainly endeavored to 
hold up, until the president of the bank 
cut his threat. Then there was a run, and 
the bank’s affairs were thrown into a cha
otic condition from which they will never 

The saddest feature of the trans-

OF

TORONTOover Telephone Communication between all office».

PRICE, - - 50 CENTS. PITTSTON COALthe rate at 6 per cent, per

Fot sale by all Booksellers.This Mast Have Meant Something.
From the Cincinnati Merchant Traveler.

“Let’s go and call on Miss Jones,” said 
one dude to another.

“Naw, I don’t think I like her,” replied 
the other one.

“Why not? 
think ?”

“Because, don’t you know, I took her 
dwiving lasht evening and when her sistah 
asked her if she had hadfa pleasant dwive, 
don’t you know', bah Jawve, the said, ‘Yes, 
it was such a lovely horse.’ ”

“Why, Cholly, what’s the hahm in that? 
Don’t you like to have youah horse com
plimented ?” .«

“Yes, but don’t yer know, old boy, 
whaiah do I come in ?”

“Ah, twue, quite twue. I nevah 
thought of that, you know. Oome, let us 
discuss it avah a cup ot tea. Bah Jawve, 
she must have meant something.”

4* Yonge street* Toronto.Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of

Ë& etihy6 B^L»otWofeer,ZM
are nominal at 83c to 86c for fall and spring, 
land 65c to 68c for goose. T.wo loads of No. 3 
barley sold at 55c and 57. Oats steady at 38c 
for new, and at 41c to 43c for old. Peas and 
rye nominal. Hay In moderate supply and
prices firm, 25 loads sold at $10.50 to $15 a ton. ^ _______
HTŒre^M^W^p Prescriptions Carefully Bis-

St. Lawrence Market.—There was very -------------------------------------- - 1

PITTSTON COAL Is universally acknowledged to beShe’s quite bwight, I J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

COR. CARLTON AND BLKKKER msumssED ii punrecover.
action is that one of the depositors also 
cut his throat. It is not often that bank 9 rsures.

Further, you tell us that the Pamellites 
were at a great personal inconvenience. 
Now, surely, it was not very inconvenient 
for them to live for years on the fat of the 
land at the expense of poor Irishmen ; nor 
was it very inconvenient for Parnell him
self to pocket £40,000 not long since. Quite 
a number of us, I fancy, would put up 
with this sort of inconvenience. '

Again, you tell us that the Pamellites 
brought forth “good fruits.” Well, if 
murder, boycotting, maiming and mutilat
ing inoffensive men and women, houghing 
and otherwise injuring cattle, burning 
houses and stacks of hay and corn—I say 
if all these be “good fruits,” then indeed 
the Pamellites can show a splendid record. 
I do not think that anyone will say that 
these are “good fruits,” and it cannot be 
too often repeated that such are the fruits 
of the Pamellites; that the Irish land acts 
are the work of Gladstone and his follow
ers, and to rob them of the credit of these 
acts is dishonest in the extreme.

officials who have gone wrong are so par
ticular. If they were more particular at 
the outset it would be better for them
selves and for the depositors. Three sui
cides in connection with one bank failure 
looks as though Canada were becoming 
unpopular on the other side.

by any other, ©or sheds, which are the
ilittle produce offered to-day and prices 
are nominally unchanged. Beef—Roast, lie 
to 14c. sirloin steak 13c f to 14c, round 
8teak 10c to 11c. “ J _ '
10c to 13c, inferior cuts 7o to 8c, lam LARGEST IN CANADA,Mutton—Legs and chops I FLORIST»
me to iov, luwnor cuts 7o to 8c, lamb, 12 Carlaw Avenue, King Street East

Tnrkevs *2 to $3. Chickens, per pair, 45c to | house grounds.
70c. Potatoes, per bag, 50c to 55c. Cabbages. I —------------ —---------------------- ‘

JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A., U
iLc.r. .M B. «tu» «roi ac.

Tomatoes, bush, 35c to 45c. Cauliflower, | SURGEON,
doz, 25c to 45c.

I

The Fight For Markets.
Almost every day the cable conveys to 

ua further details of the many ways in 
which continental antipathy to England is 
showing itself. From Paris we hear now 
that Gabriel Charmes advocates privateer
ing to crush England’s naval power. He 
holds up Capt. Lemme., of the Alabama, 
as the model for future naval heroes. Fur-

are now foil ot the best quality of this Coal, all fresh mined, 
which will be delivered in the best possible condition. We 
guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

Kindly call on us before purchasing elsewhere.

—Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says : “I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few days ago, 
and was induced by a friend, who witness
ed the occurrence, to try Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. It relieved the pain almost 
immediately, and in four days the wound 
was completely healed. Nothing can be 
better for fresh wounds.” See that you 
get the genuine Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
as there are imitations on the market.

OFFICE, 157 King Street west.
Hours, 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m. 

Sundays 2 to 3 only. heap OFFICE, 20 King St. West of ridkto—the scent 
wafted toward him.

For a moment he fel 
her, but restrained hi 
the force of . that iron 
even the great, the m 
Lueia W ‘ "

Days

ther, the commander of a German gun
boat has seized a large section of the west 
coast of Africa, between the 18th and 26th 
degrees of south latitude. France has 
long been a great naval power, bût Gar

y's, ambition to have colonies and gun
boats is something new.

The truth is that seizures of a far away 
territory by European powers, including 
what the French are now doing in China, 
are all indications of the severe pressure of 

» competition in trade which is now being 
felt over the civilized worldThere has 
been international competition before, but 
never of so pressing a character a, at pre
sent. A tight for distant markets—in other 
words commercial war—has now fairly be
gun, and on a large scale. France is evi
dently bent on acquiring an Asiatic em
pire, something like that of England in 
India. And Germany, not content with 
her present supremacy on land, now seeks 
to establish maritime connections and an 

All this means com"

Markets by Telegrapfc.

13,000 bbls. ; No. i 82.00 to $2.70, super- I north of Ring, T 
fine, etc., $2.40 to *2.90, common $2.90 to
*3.50, rood $3.55 to $5.75, western extra $5.50 to I-------------------- -
$375, extra Ohio $2.95 to $5.75, St Louis $2.
*5.75, Minnesota extra *5.75 to *6.00, double 
extra *6.00 to *6.15. Rye flour steady at *375 
to *4.25. Cqrnmeal unchanged. Wheat- 
Receipts 559,060 bush., heavy: sales 6,204,000 
bush, future, 295,000 bush, spot: exports 
135,000 bush.; No. 2 spring 85c, No. 2 red 
871c to 89}c, No. 1 red state 98c, No. 1 white I 
state 97c, No. 2 red September 86jc to 88Sc, Oc- I 
tober.87je to 895c, November 892c to 912c. Rye 
steady; western 63ic to 66c. Barley nominal. 1 
Malt unchanged. Com—Receipts 103,000 bush., I
unsettled; sales 880,000 hush, future, 73.000 bush | '__
spot, exports 180,000 bush.; No. 2 nominal, y el- ........ ............................. .
S M V#SSfir«S?to Éfe cheapest Grocery in Town.
Oats—Receipts 122,000 bush., weaker ; sales r ________ * •
275,000 bush, future. 178,000 bush, spot; mixed
34c to 35c, white 37o to 42c, No. 2 September CHEAP CASH STORE32c to 33c. Grain in store—Wheat 2,741,000 I ON An I nUn O Mtnr unon 01 une 
bush., com 169,000 bush., oats 141,000 bush., rye 8M Yonge street.
ikTfl"tot8^’^rÆg9Slîb^- of Grorenea Te^ ™ re-
fee steadier at 101c to lOJo. Sugar strong; eeived daily. Give me a call and secure 
standard A 6$c, cut loaf and crushed 7c to 7$c. I bargains.
Molasses unchanged. Rice steady. Petroleum— Mr ARTHUR* >66$ YoHA© Street. 
Crude 6$c to 7$c, refined 7$c. Tallow unchanged.
Potatoes firm and unchanged. Eggs firm at 
19c. Pork easier: new mess $17.75. Beef un
changed. Cut meats firm; pickled hams 12$c 
to 12$c, bellies 9$c, middles, long clear, 10$c.
Lard heavy at $7.62$ to $7.80. Butter and 
cheese firm and unchanged.

CHICAGO, Sept 8.—Flour weak; winter 
wheat $3.75 to $4.75, Mich, winter $3.50 to 
$4,50, spring whegi $3.50 to $4, Minn, bakers I . __ a mm
$3.75 to $4, patents $4.75 to $5.50, low grades T9 O TT nT5 IT A TUT
$2 to $3. Rye flour $3.10 to $3.25 bbf., and J* luJj&A W AJEmmXL 
$2.90 sacks. Wheat lower; Sept 76$c to 77c, 1 ™ ^
Oct 77$c to 78|c, Nov. 79$c to 80§c, Dec. 80$c,
No. 2 Chicago spring 76c to 76fc, No. 2 red 
79c. Corn unsettled at 56c to 56$c, September 
55$c to 57$c, October 53$c to55$c, December 46$c 
to 47$c, year 41c to 42c. Oats dull at 25c to 25$c,
September 25c to 258c, October 25$c to 25$c.
Rye easier at 53$c. Barley firm at 67$c. Pork 
weak at $18, September $17.50, October $17, 
year $11.60 to $11.95. Lard weak at $7.10 to 
$7.15, September $7.10 to $7.25, October $7.10 
to $7.37$, November $7.12$ to $7.20. Bulk 
meats dull—shoulders $6.75, short ribs $10, 
short clear 810.60. Whisky steady. Freights
—Corn to Buffalo 2$c. Receipts -Flour 7000 . _
bris., wheat 143,000 bush., corn 220,000 bush.. I If « J ^1 Pmaq vm f.A
oats 192,000 bush., rye 33,000 bush., barley 41,000 fllOUBl VlCAlIlCl V VUe 
bush. Shinments—Flour 15,000 bbls., wheat I - u
147000 bush., com 251,000 bush., oats 145,000 _ v.Uim
bush., rye 31,000 bush., barley 9000 bush. 1 Cor. Wilton atC. & oCatOll St.

68 John street, first door 
oronto.

After Another Charmer.
From the Chicago New».

“Oh, oh, Mr. XVatterson ! Did you 
hear it—did you hear it ? Boo boo hoo !”

“Hush, my star-eyed pet, compose your
self, dry your tears and tell me what all 
this agitation means.”

“He lias deceived me—boo hoo—he is 
courting another girl—boo hoo hoo!”

“Who has deceived you, darling ?” 
Who has dared to trifle with your maiden 
affections ?”

“Your friend Grover Cleveland has— 
boo hoo—he told me he loved me, and now 
—now—he bas gone off to spend his vaca
tion—boo hoo hoo—with a girl named 
Addie Rondacks !”

Tyrone Man. OFFICE: 413 Yonge Street.
536 Queen Street west.
and YARD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts. - 

Cor. Niagara and Douro Sts.
Fuel Association, Esplanade 8t.9 near 

Berkeley Street.

1TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. Do.
Do.
•Do.
no.

Short Sermons. ■
95 toTo the Editor of the World.

Sir : I would like to say a few more 
words on short sermons and services. One 
of your correspondents thinks that a man 
ought to be ablè to stand a long sermon as 
well as he does a two hour lecture. There

/- do. ord.
into we 

waited in vain for Ray 
She saw him everyw 

ties, the opera; yet* he 
her, for was not Percy 
attendant ? and rumo 
long he would exercise 
over the matchlessly b 
whose side he was ever 

Lucia knew of the m 
round, and knew thi 
heard them, too.

Still he came not to 
their troth.

Goaded by what seem 
indifference, in a fit of 
cepted the offerded hai 
She promised to becoir 
whom she knew valnec 
wealth, her position as « 
in which they moved.

Ah, well she knew, 
any other than Lucia 
banker’s daughter—had 
unknown, any other, th 
Percy Floyd would havi 
pass her by in contempt 

And she bad promt 
wife of this vain, shallot 
pulse of her being thro 
Elton—noble, chivalrom 

Lucia Willingford’e wi 
and'still Ray had kept i 
cia suffered on and modi 

All through that Ion 
started at every ring, at 
hoping, that even yet, 
and claim her as his owl 

Yet all in vain, the 
still no message was bro 

Would be come in 
wondered, 
invited guest. Would h

man
?do.
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are two points I would suggest to him, 
firstly, the service is not intended solely 
for those who might stand a long service, 
but is also intended to attract outsiders 
and indifferent people. The service and 
sermon to do this must be short. Again, 
a man might listen to an eloquent lecturer 
for two hours and a half and not get tired, 
or sit out an evening at a theatre and en
joy it ; but do you think he would listen 
to the same lecturer twice every week, 
particularly if the lecturer were as devoid 
of eloquence as the ordinary preacher is ? 
or would he go and see a mediocre com
pany week after week playing the same 
style of play all the time ? He must re
member that the average man is not able 
to preach every Sunday and make his dis
courses lopg and at the same time inter
esting. Your remarks on the heat of yes
terday suggest a reason for short services. 
Some churches make no difference for any
thing. I once attended a church where 
there was a tremendous escape of gas 
going on. In spite of the fact that numb
ers were compelled to leave the church 
half suffocated the officiating clergyman 
read morning prayer, litany, the first part 
of the communion service, and preached a 
sermon, about two hours in all. This was 
conservative enough for anybody.

’
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—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
worms in 

at you get
)has no equal for 

children and adults 
the genuine when purchasing.

destroying 
a. See tn

— People who wish to note the progress 
Toronto is making ought to visit West To
ronto Junction. It is within a 
utes of the Union station by the trains of 
either the Ontario and Quebec and the 
Grand Trunk or the Northern. The junc
tion station of the C. P. R. is now in full 
blast and freight and passenger trains are 
stopping there every short while. New 
houses are going up all round while the 
plans of many handsome ones are still in 
the hands of the architects. Real estate in 
the neighborhood has steadily risen in 
value and promises to advance still more 
rapidly. A lot or block in this locality is 
the best investment a workingman or cap
italist can go into. It will double itself in 
two years just as Parkdale, Brockton and 
the whole west end has done. Some of 
the best lota in Wrst Toronto are to be 
had from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

few min- FAMILIES SUPPLIED PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH
empire of the sea. 
mercial war, w ith some chances of its be- C. J. SMITHWITHcoming a war of sword and gun, among 
European powers at no very distant day.

The circumstances of the time are likely 
to be very trying to the confidence of those 
who hold that it is England’s interest to 
give free trade, while other nations refuse 
it to her. No one who has to a fair ex
tent gone through the history of the 
struggle rt forty or forty-five years ago in 
England ,-on doubt that free trade was 
carried there in the belief that it would 
soon be adopted by the civilized world. 
Mr. Cobdeu and Ins lieutenants were con
tinually urgigg this as a certainty, and the 

jority believed them and voted for the 
change, It may be asked, would the

9 m
THE COAL DEALER,

AND

25 QUEEN STREET WEST *-
9PURE MILK! 1iCOR. JARVIS & QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 

RERKELEY STREET. ■

246DAILY BY THEChurchman. ill Goal Delivered Clean and in Good Order,\ 4n»%«‘ruor Colquitt's Herd Lnch.
The following story from the Atlanta 

Constitution is tohl by Gov. Colquitt, of 
Georgia, who is remembered here as pre- farmer’s wife had given him.

“I'll have sou a nested for disturbing 
the piece,” said a tramp to a dog which 
had made a grab at the section of pie the She kne

Special Rates on Wood*Telephone Offices all over.ma- I
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J. YOUNG,
The Leading Undertaker,
347 YOWOB ST.
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